
John will also do his part in moving the entry points before we see wear.  In addition, he will train his team to follow

the same traffic patterns where applicable.  Paths the team uses as shortcuts to stay “behind the scenes” will be finished

to look like paths, rather than wear spots.  We will also look at access points around the golf course to see if we can

mitigate wear and tear.  For example, hole #13 has one entry point for all maintenance equipment.  The greens,

approach and rough mowers, the sand pro and any other vehicles all enter at the same point.  In the coming months we

will create a path closer to the tree line and re-sod the hillside where traffic had previously accessed the hole.

On June 13, 2020, the GPS system at Mesa Verde logged 121 golf carts that rode the fairways – mostly single-riders. 

 It goes without saying, additional cart traffic can cause more than normal wear on the golf course, specifically the

entry and exit points of the fairways.  The canyons throughout our golf course provide narrower passageways in many

places, thus making it important we are mindful of our traffic patterns.  Everyone working together when entering the

fairways where marked, exiting before the signs, and staying on cart paths when asked will contribute to less stress on

the golf course.  Talk to John or the Golf Staff to see how you can help.
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As the expression goes, a picture is worth a

thousand words.  Our Golf Course

Superintendent John Glasoe came from Mesa

Verde Country Club.  His mentor and former

supervisor published this photo in a trade

magazine and shared it with John.  What is it? 

 It is an overhead view of the cart traffic from a

Saturday in June where 121 golf carts went

onto the course…unbelievable, to say the least!

March 2021March 2021

It takes less than a thousand words to get this picture.  The pandemic may have created an unforeseen casualty, but

with a collective effort we can overcome and ensure the best possible course conditions year-round.

ProtectingProtecting
Our CourseOur Course



Our project on the patio outside of the

Men’s Grille is underway! To

maximize the space, we have removed

the barbeque wall and will be

extending the patio. New couches,

firepits, and umbrellas are on the way.

We look forward to the improved

outdoor area!
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Wines
of the Month

$340 per Case (Retail: $384)

2018 Monterey County Pinot Noir

Notes:

Ruby red and bursting with fruit on the nose and palate. Hints of

white pepper, rose petal, strawberry, and a touch of salinity.

Notes:

Dark plum red in the glass, and bursting with blue and black

fruits, dark chocolate, and pepper. Rich, robust, and age-worthy.

2017 Alexander Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

$400 per Case (Retail: $444)

2018 Sonoma Coast Chardonnay

$340 per Case (Retail: $384)

Notes:

A pure expression of Sonoma Coast Chardonnay. Light and

delicate, with lemon curd on the nose, citrus, and a crisp

minerality.



Kevin Kennedy-Brandt 

Hole 13

February 12, 2021

Couples Valentine's

Tournament

 

On February 14th, we had our
incredibly special Valentine’s
Day Couples Event. We had a
great turnout of 68 members
this year, we are thankful for
everyone who participated. We
have two winners for the
gross and three winners for
the net. Dove Canyon Golf
Club would like to
congratulate the winners of
both gross and net.

The season for Silver Seniors has begun. Our team is captained by John
Burns, Ken Iriart, and Tim Maloney. Their first match was away at Yorba
Linda Country Club on February 17th. Dove was able to pull off an
impressive road win to kick off the season! They followed up with the
home match vs Yorba Linda on February 24th, where they were once again
victorious!

Silver Seniors Team Play

February Recap
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Congratulations to
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Thursday team play has their first match on March 11th vs Mesa Verde
Country Club. Saturday team will follow with their season opener on
March 13th vs Yorba Linda Country Club. Rich Levin will be the Captain for
both teams and looks to have another great season.

Thursday & Saturday Men's Team Play

Our Ladies Team Play team will start off their season on March 4th vs El
Niguel. The team is captained by Dassie Feingold and Denise Marlborough.
We look forward to a great season, good luck ladies!

Ladies Team Play

New Golf Mats, Range Balls, and Bag Stands:
Exciting news happening this March for our Golf Members.
We are adding all brand new, top of the line performance
driving range mats. It offers quality nylon material and
durable foam backing. The backing is soft and comfortable
and will not absorb moisture. They are Made from 100% high
quality nylon with 1" pile height. You can stick your own
tees into the mat for your driver and woods as well.

Gross Winners:

1st Place – Michael & Valeria Block -8
2nd Place – Kevin Imm & Carol Gleason -5

Net Winners:

1st Place – Tim & Susan Slevin -12
2nd Place – Mark & Cathy Downing -12
3rd Place - David & Sandra Farrell -11

Adding to the driving
range, we also have
brand new Taylormade
range balls, new bag
stands, and new
umbrellas.

- Gabe Ramos, PGA

Mike Hall - Hole 13

February 26, 2021

Len Komar - Hole 7

February 27, 2021



The irrigation system recently had a major repair to the mainline. A mainline valve
located underneath Golf Club Drive has been replaced. It was a major undertaking
as the contractors had to break apart the street to expose the 12” pipe and replace
the broken valve which was broken shut and was not allowing much, if any, water
through. Our irrigation system is a loop, and this broken valve meant the water had
to make its way down #1, all the way around the golf course and then back up the
hill to get to the driving range. With the new valve installed, the water pressure can
now feed in both directions, completing the full loop as designed.

See you on the course,

John Glasoe

This repair will help our irrigation system distribute water more efficiently and effectively. Another benefit is the control we gain
to make repairs. In the past, we had to close multiple valves or shut down the entire system to isolate specific areas to make a
repair. The new valve will allow us to isolate those areas (specifically the driving range, clubhouse and #18) and not require
shutting valves around the course when repairs need to be made. This is a good thing for us all!

The bunker project is coming along as well. We have started
to add new, white sand to the greenside bunker on #4. Not
only is this one of the largest bunkers on the course, but it
was also in need of the most care. We started by pulling the
existing sand out of the bunker and then ripping out the
heavy cloth-like liner. We then dug up all the existing
drainage and the gravel that surrounds the drainpipe.  We
identified and cleaned out the link to the main drain, installed
new drainpipe and covered it with a coarse sand rather than
gravel to prevent the contamination we saw in the past.
Finally, the new white sand gets brought in. After we
compact the sand and make sure our depths are adequate, we
will give it a final rake and the bunker is ready for play! Next
on the list are the bunkers on #10 and the rest of the Par 3’s.

Lastly, the Orange County Fire Authority has started a project to minimize the number of trees affected by the Shot Hole Borer.
They have come onto our property to access how many trees are infected and how bad the infestation of the invasive insect is.
They have removed many trees that were infested, and they were able to treat dozens more with chemicals before they got too
severe. There is more to do so when you notice some large trees missing, it is because they have been infected.

The Shot Hole Borer is a very invasive species of insect that infects trees,
primarily the CA Sycamore Trees. The insects infest the tree and end up
killing it, making the tree dangerous fuel in the event of a fire. To ensure we
are compliant and because this insect is so invasive, removal is the best option
for the overall health of all the trees within our property.


